
OFFICIAL PROGRAM

Sunday, December 17, 2017 Post Time 1:00pm | Event #37

THIS WEEK
Bagel Man, Intrepidus, & Sharon The Moment 
Retire from Harness Racing

$2.50 On Track 
$2.75 Off Track

FIND US ONLINE
www.TruroRaceway.ca 
@TruroRaceway



TRURO RACEWAY OFFICAL 
PROGRAM 

Supervision of pari-mutuel betting and drug 
control surveillance programs are provided by 
the Federal Minister of Agriculture, the 
honourable Lawrence MacAulay. All pools are 
calculated and distributed according to the 
Regulations set out by the Canadian Pari-
Mutuel Agency.  Toll free 1-800-268-8835 

 

RACING OFFICIALS 

Judges: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Race Secretary: 
Timer: 
Starters: 
 
Paddock Judge: 
Charter: 
Gate Driver: 

Mike Ellsworth* 
Kevin Crowell* 
Greg Nixon 
Alex Munro 
Rodney MacIntosh 
Harry Trenholme 
*ROAP Accredited 
Joe Kelly 
 
Harry Trenholme 
Rodney MacIntosh 
Joanne Laffin 
Shane Sullivan 
Jim Wilson 

 

DEPARTMENTS 
Pari-Mutuel Spvsr: 
Tote Service: 
Photo & Video Surv: 
Track Maintenance: 
Photographer: 
Announcer: 
Standardbred 
Canada Field Rep: 

Katie Shannon 
United Tote Canada 
APHRC&NSHRIA 
Art Shaw 
Kyle Burton 
Joe Kelly 
 
Diane Daniels 

 

NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION COMMISSION 

Chair: 
Member: 
Member: 
Member: 
Government Rep: 
General Manager: 

Stuart Rath 
Laurie Jennings 
Arnold Hagen 
Cameron MacEachen 
Ruth Grant 
Joe Nicholson 

 

ATLANTIC PROVINCE HARNESS 
RACING COMMISSION 

5 Gerald McCarville Dr 
Kensington, PEI COB 1M0 | 902-836-5500 

Director of Racing: 
Chair: 
Member: 
Member: 
Member: 
Member: 
Member: 
Member: 

Dr. Paul Hogan 
Frank Balcom, NS 
Stefan Decourcey, NB 
Cheryl Geldart Greer, NB 
Keith Gowan, NFLD 
Blair Hansen, PEI 
David Lewis, NS 
Lowell Stead, PEI 

 

TELETHEATRE LOCATIONS  
BREWSTERS 

961 Bedford Hwy, Bedford, NS 
902-431-3473 

TRACKSIDE LOUNGE 
73 Ryland Ave, Truro, NS  

902-893-8075 | truroraceway@eastlink.ca 

TRURO HORSEMEN’S CLUB 
288 Main St, Truro, NS 

902-895-7893 

CASINO NOVA SCOTIA 
1983 Upper Water St, Halifax, NS 

902-406-0401 

REGULATIONS AND INFORMATION GENERAL 
All pari-mutuel pools are calculated and distributed in accordance with the Regulations and Directives as issued by the Canadian 
Department of Agriculture and Agri-Food (the Regulations), under the approval and supervision of the Canadian Pari-Mutuel 
Agency. All tickets should be held until the race is declared official and prices are posted. Notice boards are located in the 
grandstand. The approximate odds represent only the probable payout price of the win pool at the time they are posted & have 
no bearing on the payout price of any other pool. 
ENTRIES AND MUTUEL FIELDS 
“Entry” means two or more horses in the same race which, for the purpose of pari-mutuel betting, are coupled or considered as 
the same betting interest. The most common reason for coupling of horses in Entry is the fact that they are owned by the same 
person. “Mutual Field” means two or more horses in the same race which, for the purpose of pari-mutuel betting, are coupled 
because the number of horses in the race exceeds the number which can be handled separately by the pari-mutuel system. 
Subject to the Regulations, a bet on one horse of an Entry or Mutual Field shall be considered a bet on all horses in the Entry or 
Mutual Field. Where a horse that is part of any Entry or Mutual Field is a late scratch, and at least one of the Mutual Field starts 
in the race, all tickets purchased on the Entry or Mutual Field remains valid. 
DAILY DOUBLE BETTING (INCLUDING LATE DOUBLE) 
A Daily Double is a betting transaction in which a purchaser of a ticket undertakes to select the winners of each of the   two races 
specified for the Daily Double. The Daily Double is operated as an entirely separate pool and is not affected    by wagering in 
other pools operated on the Daily Double races. Should a horse or horses (not coupled with a starter) be excused from starting in 
the second race of the Daily Double, after the first race of the Daily Double has been declared official, holders of all Daily Double 
tickets on such horses, coupled with the winner of the first Daily Double race, shall participate in a Consolation Daily Double. 
EXACTOR BETTING 
An Exactor bet is a betting transaction in which a purchaser of a ticket undertakes to select the first two horses representing 
different betting interests to finish in the exact official order of finish, in the race on which the pool is operated. If the same 
betting interest finishes first and second (i.e. 1_1, 2-2) the payout will be on those horses finishing first and third. 
QUINELLA BETTING 
A Quinella Bet is a betting transaction in which a purchaser of a ticket undertakes to select the first two horses representing 
different interests to finish, in either order to finish, in the race on which the pool is operated. If the same betting interest 
finishes first and second (i.e. 1-1, 2-2) the payout will be on those horses finishing first and third. 
TRIACTOR BETTING 
A Triactor Bet is a betting transaction in which a purchaser of a ticket undertakes to select the first three horses representing 
different interests to finish, in the exact order to finish, in the race on which the pool is operated. 
SUPERFECTOR BETTING 
Superfector Bet is a betting transaction in which a purchaser of a ticket undertakes to select the first four horses representing 
different interests to finish, in the exact order to finish, in the race on which the pool is operated.  
PICK 3, 4, AND 7 POOLS  
The Pick 3, 4, and 7 bets are betting transactions in which a purchaser of a ticket undertakes to select the official winners of each 
of three, four or seven successive races specified for Pick 3, 4, and 7 respectively. Winning tickets and a mandatory payout of the 
Pick 3,4, and 7 are determined in the following sequence: a) winners of all legs, b) most winners, c) most second place finishers, 
d) sequentially thereafter. Where no tickets have been sold coupling the official winners of every leg of the Pick 7 and a 
mandatory payout does not apply, 25% of the day’s net pool is paid out as detailed above, while 75% is accumulated and carried 
over. PICK 3. 4. AND 7 
PICK 3, 4, AND 7 SCRATCHES 
In the event a Pick 3, 4 or 7 ticket designates as a selection a horse which is scratched, excused or determined by the Judges to be 
a non-starter in any of the races comprising the Pick 3, 4 or 7, the following evidence by the amount wagered in the Win pool at 
the time of the start of the race the scratch occurred, will be substituted for the non-starting selection. In the event the money 
bet in the win pool for two or more favourites is identical, the selection with the lowest program number shall be substituted for 
the non-starting selection. 
REFUNDS 
Subject to Regulations, all monies in all pools on a race are refunded where the race is cancelled, declared no contest postponed 
beyond the racing card for which ‘twas scheduled, subject to a change in distance after betting has commenced, or where the 
running or the finish of the race cannot be properly judged. 
CASHING TICKETS 
The purchaser of a winning ticket may cash their winnings via a self-serve tote machine or via a Pari-Mutuel ticket seller. Winning 
tickets will be cashed based on the final results and calculations provided by the tote company in accordance with the DOA under 
the direction of the CPMA. Winning tickets are valid indefinitely. Pari-Mutuel ticket sellers are required to ask for ID when 
cashing winning tickets in the amount of $100.00 and up. 
CANCELLING TICKETS 
The purchaser of a ticket may cancel any ticket via a Pari-Mutuel ticket seller at any point before the start of the race the ticket 
was purchased on. In the event of a discrepancy between the TV Monitor and the Tote Machine on the start time of a race, the 
Tote Machine will be taken as correct. As per Regulation 57(6)(a) of the CPMA Betting Supervision Regulations, the following 
monetary limits shall be placed on cancellations: $99.00 – Win, Place, Show Pools $199.00 – Feature Pools 
COMMON POOL, WAGERING (INTER-TRACK BETTING) 
Subject to Regulation, in the unlikely event of a communication or computer systems failure, various courses of action may 
result, depending on the nature of the breakdown. Bets from affected sites, including advance bets, may be refunded. Customers 
will be advised of the course of action taken. 
BREAKING RULE (MPHRC) 
Refer to MPHRC Rule 331 
DRUG TESTING 
To ensure the integrity of all races contested at the Truro Raceway and in conjunction with the Maritime Provinces Harness 
Racing Commission pre-race blood gas analysis are conducted at random on selected horses. Post-race urine tests are conducted 
according to CPMA regulations. 
1:9 AND 99:1 
If the approximate odds for any horse are posted at “1:9”, the pay-out price based on a $2 bet on the win pool may be as low as 
$2.10. If the approximate odds for any horse are posted as “99:1”, the pay-out price based on a $2 bet on the win pool may be 
greater than $200.  
OUTSTANDING TICKETS 
The value of outstanding tickets for each three-month period ending March 31, June 30, September 30, and December 31, as 
calculated three months after the end of the period will be posted on a notice board. 
ODDS & APPROXIMATE PAYOFF 
Based on a $2 Win Bet: 1:9 $2.20, 1:5 $2.40, 2:5 $2.80, 1:2 $3.00, 3:5 $3.20, 4:5 $3.60, 1:1 $4.00, 6:5 $4.40, 7:5 $4.80, 3:2 $5.00, 
8:5 $5.20, 9:5 $5.60, 2:1 $6.00, 5:2 $7.00, 3:1 $8.00, 7:2 $9.00, 4:1 $10.00, 9:2 $11.00, 5:1 $12.00, 6:1 $14.00, 7:1 $16.00, 8:1 
$18.00, 9:1 $20.00, 10:1 $22.00 

 



 

Welcome to Truro Raceway! 
We are thrilled to welcome you to Truro Raceway this week. Whether you are a seasoned 
veteran or new to harness racing, there is something for you here. Join us for a meal at the 

Top of the Turn Diner or a drink at the Trackside Lounge. Enjoy cheering from the rail or 
from the comfort of the indoor grandstand! 

It is an exciting time for Truro Raceway and we encourage you to take a look through the 
Program Book for information on upcoming events. All of our staff will help answer your 

questions or you can find out more at www.truroraceway.ca.  

Happy Retirement! 

We will be celebrating the retirement of three fan-favourite horses: 
Bagel Man, Intrepidus, & Sharon The Moment, 

with cake in the Grandstand courtesy of the THHOA and  
a special presentation after Race 3 in front of the Winners’ Circle! 

Home Hardware Building Centres are locally 
owned and conveniently located at two locations 
in Truro and Bible Hill. We’ve been successful 

because of the incredible service provided by our 
employees and the undying loyalty shown by our 

customers. Drop by either location to get the 
service you deserve. 

339 Willow St  451 Pictou Rd 
902-843-4211  902-895-2839 

Thank you, Home Hardware Building Centre, 
for sponsoring our Starting Gate! 

 

Official Accommodation Provider to the 
NSPEC Complex and Truro Raceway 

The new Hampton Inn Truro hotel provides 
easy access to Truro Business Park and 
Nova Scotia attractions. We offer free hot 

breakfast daily and free WiFi. 

35 Legends Ave, Millbrook, NS 
902-843-4343 

www.hamptoninntruro.com 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Off-Track Betting Hours 

Trackside Lounge 
 
Sunday: Open at 12:00pm 
Monday: Open at 7:00pm 
Thurs – Sat: Open at 1:00pm 
 

Casino Nova Scotia  
 
Sunday: Open at 12:00pm 
Mon – Wed: Open at 6:30pm 
Thurs – Sat: Open at 1:00pm 
 

Brewsters Bar & Grill 
 
Sunday: Open at 12:00pm 
Mon – Wed: Open at 6:30pm 
Thurs – Sat: Open at 12:45pm 
 

Truro Horsemen’s Club 
 
Sunday: Open at 12:00pm 
Mon – Sat: Open at 11:00am 
*Self-Serve Only  
 

**Will open earlier than 1:00 if a special occasion (early track) calls for it. 

 

Sunday 17th Monday 18th Tuesday 19th Wednesday 20th Thursday 21st Friday 22nd Saturday 23rd 
 

12:30 Yonkers 
1:00 Truro 

1:20 Aqueduct (t) 
1:30 Laurel (t) 

3:00FairGrounds(t) 
 
 
 

7:00 Flamboro 
7:30 Rideau 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
7:15 Western Fair 

8:30 Woodbine (h) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:15 Western Fair 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7:00 Flamboro 
7:15 Turfway (t) 

 

 
1:20 Aqueduct (t) 

3:00FairGrounds(t) 
 
 
 
 

7:00 Flamboro 
7:15 Turfway (t) 

7:30 Rideau 
8:30 Woodbine(h) 

 

 
1:20 Aqueduct (t) 

1:30 Laurel (t) 
3:00FairGrounds(t) 

 
 
 
 

7:15 Turfway (t) 
8:05 Western Fair 

8:30 Woodbine (h) 
 

 
1:20 Aqueduct (t) 

1:30 Laurel (t) 
2:15 Western Fair 

3:00FairGrounds(t) 
 
 
 

7:00 Flamboro 
7:15Turfway(t) 

8:30 Woodbine (h) 
 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY EVENINGS UNAVAILABLE AT TRACKSIDE LOUNGE - - - ALL OTHER OTB LOCATIONS OPEN 

Top of the Turn Diner 
 

December 17th Special 
Hot Hamburger Dinner $15.95 

Incl. Tea/Coffee, & Dessert 
 

Chase the Ace 
 

December 10th Sales: $1400.00 
50% to THHOA & NSPEC: $700.00 

30% to Jackpot: $420.00 + $7652.00 
Jackpot: $8072.00 

20% to Winner: $280.00 
 
 
 

Dawn Ellis Abbott drew the 10 of Spades. 
There are 22 cards remaining. 

Draws will continue at every Live Race Card  
until the Ace of Spades is drawn. 

 

Draw and Live Racing Schedule 
 

Draw Box Closes Race Date Post Time 
Dec 28 10:00am Dec 31 1:00pm 
Jan 4 10:00am Jan 7 1:00pm 

Jan 11 10:00am Jan 14 1:00pm 
 

*Please take note of changes to the schedule! 



How to Place a Bet
Harness Racing 101 

Harness Racing is a form of racing where the horses race at a specific gait (a trot or a pace). The 

horses pull a two wheeled cart called a sulky that the driver sits on. All North American harness racing 

horses are Standardbred 

The horse and driver teams start each race behind a moving starting gate. Their position behind the 

gate is determined by a random draw for each race. The Truro Raceway is a half mile track so the 

horses go twice around the track to complete their mile long race.

Pick A Horse Place a Bet Cheer!
Some people pick their horse 

based on names, lucky 

numbers, birthdates, or 

drivers. Others study the 

program information and odds 

before making a decision. 

There are no rules when it 

comes to making the choice.

The minimum bet is $2. For 

your first time out we suggest 

sticking to some of the more 

basic types of wagers: Win, 

Place, or Show. 

Go see one of our friendly 

tellers and say, "In race "3" 

I'd like a $2 "win" on horse 

"#5", please.".

You have your ticket in hand. 

Now cheer on your horse 

and driver. 

At post time the horses will 

move into position behind the 

starting gate. The gate picks 

up speed until the starting 

point then pulls away and the 

race is on! 

Win: Collect if your horse finishes first. 

Place: Collect if your horse finishes first or second 

Show: Collect if your horse finishes first, second, or 

third. 

Exactor: Collect if you select the first two finishers in 

the exact order they come in. 

Triactor: Collect if you select the first three finishers in 

the exact order they come in. 

Box: Add to an Exactor/Triactor to collect if you select 

the finishers in any order. 

Daily Double: Collect if you select the winning horse in 

both races designated as the Daily Double (not 

individual tickets).

Types of Bets Odds & Ends

The odds determine how much you can win off 

of your bet. The odds listed in the program are 

predetermined based on the individual horse's 

statistics but shift as bets are made depending

on how much is bet. Odds reflect what the 

bettors' consensus is on the outcome of the 

race. 

You've Won! Claim your winnings at any 

teller's station after the race has been made 

official and prices are listed on the tote board.



Wild Horses Tag $2
Prize: Acropole Pizza Gift Certificate



Wild Horses Tag $2
Prize: Acropole Pizza Gift Certificate



B A G E L  M A N ,  I N T R E P I D U S ,  &  
S H A R O N  T H E  M O M E N T

HAPPY RETIREMENT

Bagel Man
Lifetime Starts: 410 
Firsts: 67 
Seconds: 57 
Thirds: 38 
Record: 1:51:2 
Balmoral Park 
Earnings: $378 784

Lifetime Starts: 303 
Firsts: 38 
Seconds: 47 
Thirds: 35 
Record: 1:54:1 
Rideau Carleton Raceway 
Earnings: $208 454

Intrepidus
Lifetime Starts: 386 
Firsts: 43 
Seconds: 63 
Thirds: 71 
Record: 1:52:4  
Mohawk Raceway 
Earnings: $261 236

Sharon The Moment

In Standardbred racing, when a horse reaches fifteen years old, they must retire from 
the sport. This December there are three fan-favourite horses hanging up their racing 
bridles and starting the next chapter of their lives as retirees. In an effort to show our 
appreciation today Truro Raceway and the Truro Harness Horse Owners Association 

(THHOA) are celebrating these three horses and their careers. There will be 
complimentary cake in the Grandstand as well as a special presentation after Race 3.



Wild Horses Tag $2
Prize: Acropole Pizza Gift Certificate



Wild Horses Tag $2
Prize: Acropole Pizza Gift Certificate
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